
 

Monaco F1 Weekend Tour 
6 days/ 5 nights 

Dates: Wednesday 24th – Monday 29th May 2023 
 

TOUR SHEET 
 

This is a small group tour comprising of talented hair and makeup artists personally selected  
by Global Hair & Makeup Director, Liz Bomben. This small group of artists will travel to Nice and  
join Liz during one of the most exciting events of the year - the Monaco Formula 1 Grand Prix. 

 
Global Hair & Makeup will provide a beauty service at several venues including a yacht and the  

former home of the Singer family, now known as the Princess Grace Dance Academy. The  
Princess Grace Dance Academy is totally transformed into a private club for the F1 weekend with  
music, wellness and hospitality making it one of the exclusive locations in Monaco to watch the  
race. Guests attending the Dance Academy come from far and wide & enjoy a range of services  

including access to Global Hair & Makeup’s Beauty Bar where several of our talented artists  
showcase their skills and expertise by providing hair and makeup makeovers for ladies. While the  
champagne flows and Monaco comes alive with the sounds of the F1 engines, the ladies will be  

kicking back and in the hands of our brilliant artists who will glam them up. 
 

This tour is about providing you with an international experience that you may not normally have  
access too. You will be guided by Global Hair & Makeup's Creative Director, Liz Bomben and be  
part of my elite team during the Monaco Formula 1 weekend. Based on your talent, you will use  

your own judgement & skills in creating looks for the clients who will sit in your chair. It’s a 
beautiful environment with a relaxed atmosphere. 

Currently we are committed to both days of the F1 weekend being Saturday & Sunday. Being a  
small team, we have the flexibility to take up other opportunities if they present themselves. 

The tour is 6 days/5 nights which will allow enough time to enjoy the famous French Riviera. 
We always have time to enjoy each other’s company, have dinners together and share stories. 

 
Our team will meet near Nice and stay together for the duration of the tour. This is a highly 

valuable part of the tour because not only do you develop friendships with other team members 
but you’ll have the chance to share ideas and discuss techniques which is highly valued. 

 
COST AUD 3600 

 
Your tour is inclusive of: 

- 5 nights, twin-share accommodation on the French Riviera 
- Continental breakfast daily 

- Travel to and from any GHMU scheduled events 
- All road tolls, parking & fuel costs 

- International Public Liability Insurance 
- Accommodation taxes 

- Hair and/or Makeup experience on the Saturday & Sunday of the F1 Monaco Weekend 
- Free time for shopping & sightseeing* 

 
Fine Print 

Accommodation is twin share rooms unless apartments are 2 br. Then the bedding is as the configuration of the 
apartment  

Prices are based on the Euro 
Travel insurance is not included and highly recommended 

All costs outside those included above are the responsibility of the traveler 
The cost is based on a minimum of 3-4 persons & includes accommodation & daily continental breakfast. 

Airfares not included 
 

* Free time depends on GHMU commitments & opportunities 
 

 


